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Diane Marger Moore has been a trial lawyer since 1978, when she graduated from the University of 
Georgia Lumpkin Law School. She joined her father’s law practice in Atlanta, where she litigated 
everything from a death penalty trial to divorce cases. After a few years, she started her own practice in 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida where she tried the first continuing criminal enterprise case in the US. She joined 
the Federal Defender’s office until the case for which she was hired was dismissed based on motion 
practice. She also worked for a major civil law firm handling litigation matter, including insurance 
defense work. 

Over the years Diane moved from Florida to Indiana after marrying the most tolerant man on earth. 
There she continued her litigation practice with the Indiana Attorney General’s office - Federal Litigation 
Section, Civil Rights division. She later moved to the Marion County Prosecutor’s office where she 
prosecuted arson and murder cases finally moving to the other side of the bench as a Magistrate and 
Master Commissioner in the major felony division. Diane also spent two years with the second largest 
firm in the State handling civil litigation and truck accident defense. 

In 2001 she returned to private practice in Jasper, Georgia joining her father again. There she delt with 
everything from death penalty cases, major divorce actions (Georgia had jury trials for divorce cases), 
construction litigation to arguing over trespassing chickens. Eight years later she moved back to her 
home state of Florida and returned to government service. 

In 2011 Diane joined Baum Hedlund Aristei & Goldman PC where she was a shareholder. She was the 
primary truck accident lawyer for the firm and practiced mainly truck accident law for nearly 11 years. 
On April 30, 2022, Diane left Baum Hedlund to renew her acquaintance with the world. 

Whether she is now retired or not is undecided as Diane loves the law, litigation, the courtroom, and her 
colleagues in ATAA.   
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